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News and Events from MVED, January 2021 (Edition 2)

Student Absences -
Reminder to contact
school
Please remember to call your
child's school to report student
absences. If outside of regular
school hours, please leave a
message. Thank you.

Lunch Menus -
Located on MVED's
website
Monthly lunch menus can be
found on the MVED website.
https://www.mnved.org/news#l
unchmenu

1198 PRIDE slips
and counting.....
Principal Engel proudly tracks
the number of PRIDE slips
collected by our students so far
this year. Way to Go MVED
students.

A message from Principal Engel
Having the second-quarter end in the distance learning model was not how any of us
envisioned it would be for our students and staff. I know that distance learning was
challenging for some students while for others it worked well. Thank you to all of our parents
and guardians for assisting your child during this time to ensure classes were attended and
assignments were completed. In these challenging times, we ask that they continue to try
their best and give it their all. With the second-quarter behind us, we get to start fresh with not
only the third quarter but with in-person learning as well! It is exciting to have the students
back in the building! Thank you for your continued support and �exibility as we continue on
with our school year.
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MVED implementing increased use of the Remind
App
Staff will be using Remind as an additional means of communication for the remainder of the
2020-21 school year. Remind can send communications to a phone number, as well as email
messages.
If you have not received an invitation from your student's classroom teacher, please reach out
to them to get set-up.

Infinite Campus Parent Portal coming soon to MVED.
MVED staff is working to �nalize the In�nite Campus Parent Portal. This portal will provide
parents/guardians access to view their student's information via the In�nite Campus Website
or SmartPhone app. More information will be provided to families soon.

A Note from PBIS Committee -
Pride Slips and Bingo
The PBIS Committee collected many pride slips during our
recent distance learning period. Great job to the students who
earned them.

Students were also invited to play Pride Bingo during this time
and show MVED staff their completed cards to earn a prize.
Two students completed their entire cards!

The PBIS Committee is looking forward to the start of the
second semester and we are planning on more fun events and
activities for our students and staff to participate in before the
end of the school year.

Covid-19 Reminders for everyone
Please remember to

Wear a mask (also don't forget to wash frequently).
Keep 6 feet from others
Wash hands frequently
If symptoms appear, stay home.
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